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Postponement of 
Public Building 

Program Urged r> o ■ 

Congressman Says Homes 
Should Be Built Before U. 
S. Starts Activities—Urges 

Survey of Conditions. 

By GRAFTON WILCOX. 
Washington, March 10.—Until the 

present building boom in tlie country 
has ome to a close the United States 
government should not enter upon a 

public construction program, in the 
opinion of Representative Martin B. 
Madden, republican, Illinois, chairman 
of the house committee on appropria- 
tions. 

Representative Madden has come to 
this conclusion after a thorough In- 
vestigation into the building situation 
and with a view to the federal gov- 
ernment taking the lead in arranging 
Its public works In order to afford 
employment in periods of depression. 
Pending the end of the present home 
building activity the Illinois congress- 
man would have an Exhaustive sur- 

vey of government building require- 
ments made throughout the country 
and a program drawn up. 

"The wisdom of this policy," Mr. 
Madden said, “must be apparent to 
anyone who gives the matter serious 
consideration. 

Policies Set Fortli. 
"First, it would prevent competi- 

tion with the home builders which 
such a program entered upon at this 

^.time would eniail. 
“Second, it would give the govern- 

ment the buildings needed at a more 

moderate cost. 

"Third, it would find employment 
for those engaged in the building in- 
dustry at a time when employment Is 
most needed and create a stabilising 
influence on the labor market. 

"A building program entered upon 
tinder such conditions would not only 
find employment for those directly en- 

gaged in the building trades, but 
would also benefit kindred industries. 
Jt would aid the railroads by giving 
them additional transportation, aid 
the mlnps and give the miners em- 

ployment; would enlarge opportuni- 
ties for employment in all industries 
into which the building trades ramify. 
The government might also enter 
upon a more active road building pro- 
gram during such periods.” 

"Any person who thinks back to 
1913 will remember that throughout 
that year unemployment existed to a 

larger extent than at any time in the 
country’s history," said Mr. Madden. 
“It then occurred to me that during 
such periods the government should 
he prepared to carry on necessary 

public works which would give em- 

ployment. There are several ways In 
which employment can be promoted 
by the government during such pe- 
riods ot general depression/ and it 
should be the duty of the government 
to have its plans laid In advance to 
meet the needs arising under such 
conditions. Nothing was done, how- 
ever, during the period of 1913 to re- 

lieve the conditions which then pre- 

#iai,ed- 
Tn 1914 the war broke out and that 

forced the world to buy from the 
United States, in consequence of 
which employment Jes had by oil. 
Had it not heen for the war it is 
probable that the United States would 

ADVFKTINKM FAT. 

Simple Way to Get 
Rid of Blackheads 

There is one simple. safe and sure way 1 

that never fails to Ket rid of blackhead*, 
that is to dissolve them. To do this get 
two ounces of calonite powder from any 
druir store—sprinkle a little on a hot, wet 
cloth—rub over the blackhead* briskly— 
wash he parts and you will be surprised 
bow the blackheads have disappeared. Biff 
blackheads, little blackheads, no matter 
where they are. simply dissolve and disap- 
pear. Blackheads are simply a mixture of 
• lust and dirt and secretion# that form in 

4th< pores of the skin. The calonite powder 
and the water dissolve the blackheads so 
they wash riffht out, leavinff the pores 
free and clean and in their natural con- 
dition. 

BUNIONS! 
Pain Stops Instantly— 

Hump Vanishes 

TRY IT AT MY RISK 
.V'vv. niarvelotjH solvent to treat bunion* 
Stops patn Instantly—banishes tbs ugly 
hump and tired, arby. swollen, burning 

rm corumion You e*n wear 
if 0 n -mailer shoe with o«m- 

fort. Test It at rny risk. 
^2%’ First trial convince*. 
wy No clumsy apparatus, no 

rubber mould or prote-- 
tor. no uncomfortable 
latthir shield or felt pad 

f no plaster, nor muss/ liquid 
r It H I'KDOIIYNK. The Com- 

plete Bunion Treatment. You 
will soy It is wonderful— 1 

oniH/ine, so quick so sure 
does it net. Don’t wsstq time 
and money on useless meth- 
ods Don’t suffer Try FKIMl- 
1»YNK at my risk. Write to- 

day before you do another 
thlnr Just say " I want to 

try PKDODTNK." A<Mrrn» 
KAY LABORATORIES A-40*. 
IHfl No. I <h So 11 »• ML, < hi< nfo, Illinois. 

.Great Good ! 
A trari* train of •uffertn*. follow* 

quickly, whenever the kidneys fall, 
even slightly, in acting to filter the 
waste and poison from the system. 
Be ever on your guard, for neglect 
of this function sometimes proves 
fatal. Just the simple, soothing, 
halmy effect, that comes from using 

£ * L 

wiij soon banish backache, headache, | 
»cstlcssnesM. hot flashes and chills, 
accompanied by scanty flow of dark, 
odorful urine; frequent desire, with 1 

rains and pressure In bladder region, 
«nd a burning, smarting sensation ! 
after voiding, pains In groin, swell- 
ing of feet and ankles, rheumatism 
twinges. mental depression, lassi- 
tude, and a tired "all iu" feeling that 
indicates, perhaps, a "kidney-poi- 
soned" system. 

Mr. John Hhore, JIM South A Ht., 
fort Smith, Ark., writes: *f have 
been taking your Jlalmwort Tablets 
• or a very bad case of kidney trouble, 
f bad to get up sii or seven times a 
night, but since taking them I can 
sleep peacefully ail night and do not 
have any more trouble." 

Allr« Tc.bouKh. 6027 Booth Tw»n- 
S w0r,rth Kt., Omaha. Nebr.. writes: 
J used one tube of your Hnlm- 
?Tor! Tablets and find that they are 
*”• hav° avftr »*■•<* tor kidney and bladder trouble." 

Baltnwort T»bl«t,, tnr ami fi t*. 
noo* and «am,l» vmirinra i0 aoynn* annum* 10 cent, in a-amps »o the Blackburn 1’roducU Qffth tt. flav iuum uklu.___ J 

Was Richard Barthelmess, Film Star, 
Born in Fremont? There’s an Argument 

Here is the house at 818 West Ninth street, in Fremont, where Thomas ] 
R. Hutchison declares Kiehard Hartlielniess, the movie star, was born. It ! 
Is now occupied by Henry Jurging, a clothing salesman. The house has 
been remodeled since it was occupied by Hutchison, who says he is liarthel- 
ness’ father. A closeup of Karthrlmess as he apitears today also is shown. 

Was Kichprd Barthelmess, the mov 

lng picture star, born in Nebraska 
or In New York city? 

Barthelmess himself says New York. 
The man who says he is the famous 
movie star’s father, says Nebraska. 

Some time ago there was printed 
In the Fremont Tribune an article 
describing the birth of Barthelmess 
in the Dodge county city. The in- 
formation was obtained from pioneer 
residents of Fremont who were con- 
fident that their memories had not 
failed them and who were insistent 
that Barthelmess was the son of a 

former Fremont newspaper man. 
It was the first intimation Nebraska 

had that one of the most celebrated 
characters of the screen might be a 
native son of the Cornhusker state 
and many Fremonters w*re Inclined 
to be skeptical of the authenticity 

"It should be comprehensive and 
of the story. 

Denied In New York. 
So a few of the curious decided to 

find otit for themselves and they wrote 
to New York. But letters to Barthel- 
mess remained unanswered and the 
proof seekers were baffled until finally 
a reply was obtained from the New 
York office of the film company by 
which the young star is employed. 
This reply stated that Barthelmess 
was born in New York city and that 
his mother was still living there. 

To the doubting Thomases this 
seemed sufficient, but not to the old 
timers, who refused to admit that 
their memories might be playing 
tricks on them. So they sought out 
Thomas B. Hutchison, the man they 
said was Richard Barthelmess’ father. 
They found him in Lincoln when the 

state press association met there re- 

cently. This Is the story they got 
from him: 

Prior to 1831. Tom (Hutch) Hutchi- 
son was city editor of the Fremont 
Tribune. He built and lived In the 

have experienced a long period of un- 
employment with no provision made 
by the government to meet tho situa- 
tion. * 

Warns of Prewar Pays. 
"As the war went, on and the Unit- 

ed States became involved it was 
necessary to prohibit ail classes of im- 
provements throughout the country 
except, such as were essential to the 
war needs and no building of any 
kind was permitted except as was 
essentially a war necessity: the re- 

sult being that the country at the 
close of the war found Itself short 
of housing facilities- 

"Costs fell and people began to take 
advantage of the lower prices, result- 
ing in the greatest building boom 
thp nation’ had ever seen. This boom 
has increased the costs until they 
are now about 186. Notwithstanding 
this high cost, considerable pressure 
throughout the country has been 
brought to bear on congress to enact 
a law which will enable the govern- 
ment to enter upon a building pro- 
gram for the nation's needs, but It 
would be unwise to authorize such 
a program when it must he njtparent 
to every one that to do so would put 
the government into competition with 
the citizens of the nation who are try- 
ing to provide themselves with 
homes. 

TVage* Highest Now. 
“Those engaged In the building 

trades have never received such high 
wages as prevail today and there nev- 
er has been such a shortage of labor 
in the building industry. It must, 
therefore, he manifest that tlie gov- 
ernment should wait until the needs 
of the people are supplied. However, 
I believe that the government should 
make a thorough survey of all Its 
building needs. 

"It shpuld he comprehensive and 
comprise Information as to where 
buildings for government needs may 

! ire necessary, the probable coht of 
I buildings In the different localities; 
having in mind the needs of the 

\ business to be transacted, not only 
for the present but for the future; 

: eliminating all unnecessary orna- 
mentation and providing only sub- 
stantial utilitarian structures. An 
estimate of the aggregate cost of the 
government needs should be made by 
the Treasury department and sucli 

Mother de|>artments as may be affected 
through some competent agency. 

"After this survey is complete and 
a full knowledge had of the govern- 

, ment necessities authority could be 
granted to the supervising archi- 
tect’s office to prepare plans and have 
them ready to proceed when the pres- 
ent building boom comes to a close, 

fiovernment Needs Ituildings. 
"There Is great need throughout 

the country for additional facilities 
for the transaction of government 
business and it seems to me that the 
facilities can be best supplied at 
normal cost In periods of depression. 
In fart, if wisdom Is exercised by 
the government its ro.nperation under 
a systematic plan would in a large 
measure dissipate such periods of de- 
pression by eliminating them. 

"It would seem to be unwise for 
the government first to pass legisla- 
tion authorizing building* and then 
be compelled to wait for years be- 
fore the building program could be 
entered upon. It would seem to be 
the sensible thing to fir%( ascertain 
the needs and make preliminary prep- 
arations before legislation is enacted 
so that when the time cornea for ae 
tlon all that will be required Is legisla- 
tion to enable the government to 
proceed. As a rule buildings are con- 
structed anywhere from five to 10 
years after the legislation is enacted, 
but If the plan which I outline could 
be followed and everything is ready 

when fhe legislation Is enacted, con- 

tracts could be let at reasonable 
prices and work proceeded with In 
every section of the nation simul- 
taneously. In this or some other 
such way only can the nation be 
useful In helping to stabilize con- 

ditions at a time when the govern- 

ment should act as the medium to 
prevent unemployment. 

“Omnlhus building legislation 
should never be enacted by congress 
until some responsible government 
agency has ascertained all the facts 
concerning the nect salty for It and 
only such buildings should be au 

thorized as a survey shows to be es- 

sential for the transaction of the gov- 
ernment business 

Studio Work to Start. 
Studio work on "Trilby” will s*art 

at once. Richard Walton Tully and 
his new star. Miss Andrea tie Lafay- 
ette are all settled In Hollywood and 
as Mr. Tully has already filmed many 
F'-onea In Paris the rfmalnder of the 
work will show great progress In a 

short time. Mor« than O00 persons 
were In one scene tn the Cirque Me- 
drana scenes in Parts. 

Movie Model Falh. 
All your admirers of Kenneth Har 

lan, prepare for a shock! Your fav- 
orite can no longer he considered 
a criterion of what the well-dressed 
man will wear For hts role In 
“April Showers." which Tom For- 
man now has under wav Kenneth 
has donned a celluloid collar, wide 
trousers, has his neck shaved round 
and smokes a clay pipe. 

“Water Cross” in Makinp. 
William Russell Is busy making | 

"The Water Cross.” In which Eva 
Novak plays opposite the star. 

Salesmen Wanted! 
EARN 

$15to *50 
DAILY 

selling Nogar patented cloth suits and 
trousers. The fastest, selling proposition 
on the market today. Sell direct to tho 
trade—all states open. Commission 
daily. 

Nogar Suits Sell at $ 12.50 

Nogar Pants Sell at $4.40 
‘'Nogar” suits are made of our exclusive closely 
woven “patented” fabric that is absolutely guar- 
anteed to nutweur any other cloth on the market 
and is designed especially for the man who needs 
a strong, substantial suit that will hold out well 
under the hnrdest strnin. It is water-repelling 
(sheds wiiter), whirh nlso increases the life of 
the cloth. It is dust and grease-proof and will 
not shrink or fade. 

Call Tuesday to Saturday, 
or write for particulars. 

Nogar Clothing Manufacturing Co. 
207 Arthur Building 

Omaha, Nebraska 
* 

house which still stands at 818 West 
Ninth street. Fremont, and Is now j 
occupied by the family of Henry Jury- 
ing a clothing salesman. 

In this house n son, Craig Hutchi- ! 
son whs born on June 23, 1891. When 
the kid was about a year and n half 
old Hutchison resigned from the > e- 

monl paper and with family moved 
to Lincoln. 

Took l tide's Name. 

According to the father's story, 
Craig exhibited an early tendency 1 
toward the stage and when he ae- J 
lively entered upon his career, he 
adopted the name of an actor uncle, 
Itichard Barthel. Later he added the 
"mess" to the narpe since made fa 
mous at "Richard Barthelmess." 

Hutchison told his interviewers that 
Barthelmess' )>ath to fame was not 
lined with roses. He had migrated to 
the Pacific coast, picking up such i 

theatrical work as he could get, when 
a chance opportunity gave him an 

opening into the world of the movies. 
The result is well know n to mo.f 
fans. 

Bart helmess has not abandoned Jills 
real name altogether, a fact probably i 
little known to files followers. He 
'produces and directs screen come- 
dies under the name of Craig Hutchi- 
son. Barthelmess himself never ap- 
pears in any of these productions. 

All Denied by Richard. 
The father was quite amused when 

told of the unsuccessful attempts of 
the curious Fremonters to find out 
whether Barthelmess was really a na- 
tive son of Nebraska. He said that 
Lincoln has repeatedly claimed the 
honor as also had a town in Minne- 
sota where the family lived for a 
short time. He declared emphatically, 
however, that Richard Barthelmess 
was born in Fremont on the date 
named above. He said that the reply 
made by the New York office of the 
film company was merely a stereo- 
typed form used by the publicity bu- 
reau which believes that a New York 
birth gives an actor more prestige j 
than a small and unknown town. 

But the story that Barthelmess tells 
Is vastly different. He declares he 
was born In New York city and the 
year of birth he himself gives is 
1895, not 1891. He also says he is a 

product of the east, that he attended 
Trinity college in Hartford, Conn., be- 
fore taking up a screen career and 
that his first work in the movies was 
done in the east and not on the Pa- 
cific coast, and he says he has no 
father in Nebraska. 

“Look Your Best” Next. ; 
The n‘*xt Rupert Hughes-Goldwyn 

picture to come to the screen prob- 
ably will be “Look Your Rest.” Col- 
leen Moore and Antonio Moreno have 
tho leading roles. 

Anita Joins Cosmopolitan. 
Anita Stewart has joined Cosmo 

politan productions and will m#ke 
"The hove Piker” for them. 
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DRY GRAVITY SCREENED COAL 
£ _ 

Every ton of Furnace Coal delivered by us is run over a two- 
inch screen—taking out all small coal and slack—giving you the 
best prepared coal you ever used. Try a Load and be Convinced. 

Boyer \zan i/uran 
Lumber 

* 
▼ and Coal Co. 

* KE nwood 3400 

“Drop by drop you distill this 
poison into your own blood” 

A famous scientist points out a danger in constipation not generally known 

1AM going to tell you” said a noted 
scientist in a recent lecture before 

a New York audience, “something 
that very few people know anything 
about. 

“ The human body is constantly pro- 
ducing one of the most terrific poisons 
known—we call it phenol in the med- 
ical world. It is a product of the putre- 
faction which is always going on in the 
intestines. 

“Ordinarily this poison is absorbed 
and partially ‘detoxicated’—that is. 
rendered harmless—by the liver. But 
if you are constipated, the amount of 
phenol produced increases enormously. 
The body cannot handle it. It is ab- 
sorbed into the blood. The first 
warding you get is a headache. That 
headache comes because your blood is 
poisoned by an excess of this phenol.” 

We all know the other symptoms of 
this “phenol poisoning": indigestion, 
skin disturbances, foul breath and 
coated tongue, loss of vitality and en- 

ergy. The whole system becomes weak- 
ened. which is one reason why doctors 
say that "50' of all diseases can be 
traced back to constipation," 

That is why the first thing your phy- 
sician wants to know is—are your 
intestines acting regularly to free 
you of these poisons? 

Today—an almost universal 
tendency 

Constipation is becoming more com- 
mon every day. In place of the raw 

foods of the forest, for which our bpdies 
were built, modern civilization de- 
mands a more delicate, concentrated 
diet which lets our intestinal muscles 
get soft and llubby from luck of exercise. 

Seventy-five millions of dollars are 

spent every year in this country alone 
for cathartics and purgatives! Yet such 
drugs not only cannot cure constipa- 
tion—they actually weaken the intes- 
tines still more, and so help to increase 
the trouble. 

Nothing can permanently cure 

constipation which does not exer- 

cise the intestinal muscles as Na- 
ture intended. 

1 he simple food that is restoring 
health to thousands 

Everywhere physicians and hospitals 
arc prescribing Flcischmann’s Yeast 

™ — ■■ 

W hat thi* doe* for the mmse It* of roar 

arm Vlet*chmann'$ Yeatt don for the 
mutelet of the mteittnet —-gt*e* them 

norma!, healthy nrrcue 

today—not as a medicine, but ns a 
fresh corrective food which gives the 
intestinal muscles regular, natural ex- 

ercise. 
Every cake of Fleischmnnn's Yeast 

consists of millions of tiny living 
plants, which mix with the waste 
products in the intestines, softening 

them, and increasing the bulk cf the 
waste. This greater bulk gently en- 

courages the muscles to act, and at the 
same time strengthens them by offer- 
ing just the resistance they need. 

Every such action gives the intes- 
tinal muscles regular, natural exercise, 
and so gradually trams them back to a 

healthy, active state. 
Your own physician will heartily 

endorse this principle of regularly ex- 

ercising the intestinal muscles as the 
only way to relieve constipation and 
all its evils. 

Be sure you get Fleischmann's Yeast 
—yeast in its natural fresh form. Re- 
cent experiments have shown that 
vcast corrects constipation only when 
its cells arc alive and active, and that 
it loses its laxative effect when these 
cells are '‘killed” and dried. 

Fleischmann's Yeast is in no sense a 

purgative and does not produce imme- 
diate violent action. It is a nourishing 
food—not digestion-disturbing medicine 
— and like any other food, it must be 
eaten regularly to secure results. 

Eat at least 2 or j cakes a day— 
plain, or dissolved in water, milk, or 
tnnt luices—preferably half an hour 
befom a meal, or the last thing at night. 
Get several cakes at a time—they w ill 
keep in a cool, d.y place for several 
days. Be sure you get Fleischmann’s 
Yeast. All grocers have it. 

mad tomy run rurr aoourr > 

I THK > TSCHMANN COMPANY. 
| IV|’ MO ’01 Wi&tnntton Street. 

New N a. N. Y. 
PImk tend w frw KvkWt. *'TVe Nr* F > f 

Value of FteWhmanna Yea»t in BuOdtn* Health 

Name .. .... 

| Street ..... 

Cite State 

Day by day Fleischmann's Yeast builds up the flabby 
muscles of the intestines — exactly as regular exercise 

builds up the muscles of your arm 

\ 


